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Main visual formalism used for requirements message sequence charts MSCs
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We must go far
beyond MSCs
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very diffi ult
“SC’s reathing ife into Message Se uen e Charts”

(Damm & Harel, ‘98)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>element</strong></th>
<th><strong>mandatory</strong></th>
<th><strong>optional</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chart</td>
<td>universal $\forall$ all system runs satisfy chart</td>
<td>existential $\exists$ at least one run satisfies chart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>element</td>
<td>ma tory Trigger Types</td>
<td>ro isio a Trigger Types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chart</td>
<td>universal (\forall) \ all system runs satisfy chart</td>
<td>existential (\exists) \ at least one run satisfies chart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location in chart</td>
<td>hot \ run of instance must progress beyond location</td>
<td>cold \ run of instance need not progress beyond location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>message</td>
<td>hot \ if message is sent it must be received</td>
<td>cold \ receipt of message is not guaranteed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>condition</td>
<td>hot \ condition must be met otherwise abort</td>
<td>cold \ if condition not met exit current (sub) chart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Play-In/Play-Out are Mare y
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- played-in scenarios
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he Play- in ne Play-In

5 Use the U7 whenever possible like, right, like, menus, etc.
5反射 as much as possible in the U7 itself, in luding mouse, over displaying and u notes.
5 Allow direct hard manipulation too, and hard element selection.

5 Sleek HC7 definitely desirable.
he Play- n ine  Play-Out

5 Universal  harts drive the e e ut ion

5 e ternal event ste stable su erste

5 lay, ut a tivates system events

5 Feeling of working with Final 7m lementation

lay, Engine an thus be viewed as a Universal Reactive System
LSC Language Features

5 Messages
5 Assignments
5 Conditions
5 Advanced Features
  Symbolic Instantiations
  Immediate Forbidden Elements
Syntactic Instances

5 Ossoicate instances with classes rather than with objects

5 Useful for parameterized systems or when the number of objects may change dynamically onstruction and destruction
laying with time
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T := Time
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Time > T + 5

Off with his head!
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5 Clo k can be advan ed manu ally or by being
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